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(Oen) t g-t 021 Cusll I 19-20 19.O2.2020

STANDING ORDER NO: 07/2019-20
F. No: t(Gen)1 9-1 O2lCustl t1e-2u

STANDING ORDER NO: 07/2019-20

Subject: lmplementation of Risk Management system (,RMS) in Exports"
regarding

Attention is invited to the central Board of Excise and customs (cBEC) Circular

No. 23t2}13-Cus dated 24" June,2013, for operational:ling the lpk Management

System (RMS) in ixforts. The detailed procedure_for clearance of Shipping Bills on

implementation of Rtvts unoer the lndian Customs EDI System (ICES) is given below'

Certain guidelines to the Local Risk Manager (LRM) officers are also given'

2.TheimplementationofRMs(Export)?tlgP,AtalNagar,NayaRaipurwill
commence from 02.03 .2020 and all snlpping 

'aitts 
(sg) filed in lcES will be processed

under the RMS.

3. objective: The objective of the RMS is to strike an optimal balance between

facilitation and enforcement and to promote a culture of compliance. The RMS for

.rport, is develof"o *itn the following components (i) erffective utilization of human

resources, to match the workload with the resources available (ii) ensuring proper and

expeditious implementation of existing controls over exporl under the applicable Allied

Acts and Rules (iii) ensuring appro-priate control measures for proper and speedy

disbursement of drawback and other export incentives. $r1 expediting the clearance of

compliant export 
"rrgo, 

the RMS for exports will contribute to reduction in dwell time'

thereby achieving the-desired objective of reducing the trarrsaction cost in order to make

the lndian business, internationaily competitive. The RMS in exports will enable low risk

consignments to be cleared based on the self-assessment of the declarations by

exporters. This will enable the department to enhance the level of facilitation and speed

up the process of cargo clearance. lt seeks to concentrate the department's resources

on relatively higher risk areas so that the checks exercised are meaningful and

effective. The RMS will reduce the burden of routine assessments so that the officers

are enabled to devote more time to transactions that rerquire closer scrutiny, thereby

improving tne quitity of work. With the introduction of the RMS, the present practice of

routine verification of self-assessment and examination of shipping Bills will be

discontinued and the focus will be on quality assessment, examination and Post

clearance Audit (PcA) of shipping Bills selected by the Risk Management system, in

order that the resources of the department are utilized more effectively.

4. The export RMS will be implemented in two phases. ln the first phase, the RMS

will process the data and provide the output to ICES only up to goods



registration/examination stage. ln the second phase, the RMS will also process the
Shipping bill data after the Export Generral Manifest (EGl\/l) is filed electronically and
provide output to ]CES for selection of lShipping Bills for Drawback scrutiny and post
Clearance Audit (PCA). !t is decided to llaunch the first phiase of export RMS now and
the second phase would be launched later. The following instructions are for the first
phase of export RMS implementation.

5. The RMS Process: Shipping Bills (SB) filed electronically irrto the lndian Customs
EDI System (ICES) through the Service Centre or the ICE,GATE will be processed by
RMS. The RMS will process the data through a series of s;teps /'corridors and produce
an electronic output for the ICES. The RMS will procr3ss Shipping Bill data, on
submission and after every amendment till goods registration stage an-d communicate
the output to ICES. This output from RMIS will determine the flow of the Shipping Bill in
ICES i.e whether the Shipping Bill will br: taken up for Customs control lverificition of
self-assessment or examination or both) or to be given "Leit Export Order' direcfly after
payment of Export Duty (if any) without any verification of self-assessment or
examination. The RMS will als,o provide insl,ructions for Appraising
Officer/Superintendent, Examining Officer/lnspector or the Let Export Ordei (LEO]
Officer, wherever necessary. The RMS may facilitate Shipping Bills which are perceived
to be compliant with the Customs Laws and Regulations. Suth self-assessed Shipping
Bills will be ready for goods registration and "Let Export Orrder,, after payment of eipoi
duty (if any) on presentation of required documents, on the basis of the self-
assessment without any assessment /examination by the officers. Facilitated Bills will
be subjected to inspection i.e. checking of marks & numbers on the packages and
container no. and seal no. in case of fact,ory stuffed containers before giving LeO. Hign
risk consignments will be interdicted by the RMS and sent for verificaiion of selt
assessment and/or examination by the olficers based on risk parameters and also on a
random basis. Further, if any non-compliance is noticed, the system may also select
such Shipping Bills for Assessment and/or Examination. All such Bill! which are
selected for action by Customs will be prrccessed in the ICE:S as per the treatment and
instructions communicated by the RMSi. lt needs to be noted that the decisions
communicated by the RMS on the need for verification of self- assessment and/or
examination and the appraising and examination instructions communicated by the
RMS have to be followed by the Officerrs involved in assessing and/or examining the
export consignments.

6. Movement of Shipping Bills: All the Sihipping Bills filed r-.lectronically in ICES will be
parsed and processed by RMS on subrnission and after every amendment (s). The
output of RMS processing will be communicated to ICES. The RMS output *itt
determine the movemenU routing of Shipping Bills in ICES. The Shipping Bill may be
sent for Assessment and Examination, Assessment onty or llxamination onty depen'Oing
upon the interdictions by the RMS tools. lf a bill is not intetrdicted by any-of the RMS
tools, such facilitated bill will move directly to goods registration after payment of export
dy!V/ c91s_(if any). All the Shipping Billrs have to untergo goods iegistration beforegiving LEO. The LEO _can be given only after verifying i-n" coritiance with the
applicable Computsory Compliance Requirements 1CCris1. The system is designed in



such a manner that, owing to some technical reasons il' the RMS (Export) fails toprovide output to ICES (Export) or RMS output is not received at ICES (Export) end intime, the existing norms of assessmenlt and examination, prescribEJ in tn" Board,scircular Nos 06/2002 - customs dated 23.01 .2002, 01l200g-cus dated 13.01.2009,
and 2812012-customs dated 16.11.2012 would be applicable.

7' Assessment of RMS interdicted Shipping Bills in ICES: The RMS will not alterthe existing process and movement or snipplng Bills on the lcES. when RMSinterdicted bills are directed for assessment 
'by-the 

system, officers concerned arerequired to perform-appraising/ verification of seli-assessment in ICES as per the RMSinstructions. The RMS instructions.will be displayed in lclES screen of the officer asAppraising lnstructions. The RMS instructions .* itro ber accessed by using ,,View,,
option in the sB header' lnstructions will bre given in the RMls tools interdicting the bill aspetthe perceived risk in-each Shipping hrill-based on the dectarations made in the bill.offlgers assessing the sB shall caiefull! read eacn instruction and arrive at a decision totackle the risk. These RMS instructions llorm an assist and are intended to guide theofficers in assessment. All such instructions are oisftayed as RMS instructions in lcES.officers are expected-to study all the instructions on the screen carefully and assess thesB in compliance of the RNIS instructions. officers shail enter the reasons in theDepartmental comments if any of the RMS instructions are not followed. lt needs to benoted that the officer need not limit his scrutiny to the strict c,cn1nes of RMS instructions.The officer has the fre.edom to go beyond the instructions and scrutinize other sensitiveaspects of the sB which are not referred to in RMS instructions. Whenever the officerassessing the SB j:"F that any specific RMS instruction is not in tune with thedeclaration in the sB, he/she should enter a detailed cornment in the departmentalcomments and proceed to take decision ars per law. The Ris;k Na"nrg;Lnt system willalso provide to th^e ofric1s a category of instructions terme:d compulsory complianceRequirements (ccRs). This term leiers to Compriance recJuirements that have to bemandatorily fulfilled such as Minimum.Exqgrt Pricl frrrripl and ctearance from the otherGovernmental Departments (oGDs) like'Drug Contiolauthorities, lnspection Agencies,Narcotics commissioner and Ministry of cheiricals and Fertitizers .t.. li may be notedthat while all efforts have been maoe to, make tne nus oatauase containing theseinstructions as comprehensive as possibte, certain requirernents might have escapednotice' The officers, therefore, should bear in mind flrat tnesE are mandatoryrequirements under the Foreign Trade Policy trril ,nd oth", Allied Acts which must befulfilled before allowing clearince. ln case it comes to the notice of any officer that aspecific requirement is not listed, then he shalt commr.i.rtiriiil-.Iri'irrediately tothe local Risk Manager, who in turn will inform tne iist< N,lrnrglilnioiri.ion (RMD)team' for necessary updation of database. when a sB .,r*"-J roi assessment, theAppraising officer .after completion of hi: ..irii.v of FIMS instructions and sBdeclaration shalt write a setf contained order ror exlminatiion so as to cover all thecritical parameters of examination ( as identified uv tn" nn/ls instructions).

I' Amendments: lntroduction of RMS (Export) does not change the procedure andpractice hitherto being followed with referilnce to .r.nor"nts to sB. But the officershandling amendments should note that an,/ amenOment would lead to a cnange in risk



perception and consequent treatment of risk by RMS. The RMS will process the SB
after every amendment and provide its output to ICES. Ho,wever, the treatment of risk
after the amendment(s) will be communicated in ICES orrly after goods registration.
There may be some cases wherein the on- submission treiatment of-risk is to send the
SB for "examination only" and after amendment(s) the risk treatment would get modified
to send the SB for "Assessment or Assessment & Examination". ln such cases RMS
instructions to "Send the SB back to l\C for assessment" wil! be displayed in the
lnspector's screen in ICES after goods registration. Such lSBs should be sent back to
AC for assessment by the examining stalf. Officers should scrupulously follow the RMS
instructions.

9. Goods Registration: The goods registration is mandatory for all the SBs. There is
no change in the goods registration procedure. The system witt Oisplay the Singte-Sign-
On ld (SSO ld) of the officer for insper:tion/examination. lf the bg-is interdlcted for
examination, the package numbers to be examined will also be displayed.

10. Examination: The examination of all RMS interdictecl bills shall be carried out as
per the instructions communicated by the RMS and the ass;essing officer's examination
instructions. Certain SBs may be directly nouted by the RMS for eiamination without any
assessment by officers. ln such c;ases, the RMS instructions for examination
should be treated as examination orders. The officers shall bear in mind all existing
standing orders and circulars issued by the department, whille performing their work. Th6
examining officers must ensure that the goods under examirnaiion tally riitn tne declared
description, including critical parameters like brand, model, make, number, specification,
grade, purity, configuration, capacity, denier etc., which miay have a direct'bearing on
valuation, benefits under Export Promotion schemes and classification etc. fne
examination of the goods and Let Exp,epl Order (LEO) shall be completed by the
officers, only after ensuring that the compulsory compliiance requirements (CCRs)
mentioned in the RMS instructions are duly complied with. Whenever the Officers
examining the cargo feel that the CCRs figuring on their screen are not applicable to any
specific SB/ item, they must enter a departmental comrnent in the 

'SA 
in the EDI

specifying the reasons thereof before giving clearance. lt is also clarified that officers in
the_shed may examine a consignment even if it is facilitated and direcfly selected for
LEO by the RMS, if they have a valid reason for doing so. However, such examination
should be done only after prior approval of the CommiJsionelr or an officer authorised by
ht-q for this purpose, who shall not be betow the rank of Aclditional/Joint Commissionei
of Customs and after recording the reasons for the same. A brief remark on the reasons
and particulars of Commissioner's authonization shall be made by the officer examing
the goods in the departmental comments in the EDI system.

!1. Let Export Order (LEO): lt may be noted that everr though in many cases the
R.MS decides to give appraisal and examination waiver, ther LEOJunction would not be
dispensed with and customs clearance in terms of section 51 0f the customs Act,
1962 will continue.to be_g_iven by the proper officer to eac'h and every SB. lt must be
understood that the LEO officer will have a very important reiponsibility after
introduction of RMS (Export), since he/she will exercise tne iast check before the goods



are given clearance for exportation. Therefore the LEO officer should scrutinize the
declarations in documents like AR4/ARE1 vis-d-vis the declarations in the SB and if
he/she has strong reasons to believe that the exporter has rnis-declared the description,
RITC or value of the goods, he/she should send the SB back to the appraising group (if
required), for assessment but only after prior approva! of the Commissioner or an officer
authorised by him for this purpose, who shall not be below the rank of Additional/Joint
Commissioner of Customs and after recording the reasons for the same. A brief remark
on the reasons and particulars of Commissioner's authorization shall be made by the
officer examing the goods in the departmental comments in the EDI system. The Officer
giving the LEO shall ensure that the consignment complies with CCRs appearing in the
RMS instructions. Before giving LEO the officer sha!! also ensure that the dockets
containing al! the relevant documents are collected and retained in the office. lt
is clarified that whenever the decision of the LEO officer is at variance with the CCRs
and RMS instructions in respect of a particular SB, he/she should record the reasons for
his/her view in the ED!.

12. Export General Manifest (EGM): After issue of LEO, the next major event in the
processing of a SB is the filing of EGM. There will not be any change in the procedure
for filing of EGM. ln the second phase, the RMS will also process the SB data after EGM
is filed electronically and provide output to ICES for selection of SBs for Drawback
scrutiny and PCA. Detailed instructions in this regard will be issued during the
implementation of second phase of Export RMS.

13. Data Quality: The Assessing/Examining officers are also required to focus on the
'data quality' of the SB declarations. The assessing officer should check the description
of the item, besides the correctness of classification, valuation, claim of benefits under
export promotion schemes, if any, and also ensure compliance with mandatory
requirements prescribed under Foreign Trade Policy and/or allied enactments. They are
required to check all critical aspects of description like brand, model, make, number,
specification, grade, purity, configuration, capacity, denier etc. which may have a direct
bearing on valuation, classification or claim of benefits under export promotion schemes.
They sha!! make sure that all mandatory fields in the SB are pioperly fiiled. While
discharging their functions, they would be required to follow all the existing instructions
/Standing Orders on the subject. Additional information, wherever required may be
sought from the exporters. However, frivolous and piece-meal queries should be
avoided and the query should be detailed and covering all aspects. The Additional/Joint
commissioners in-charge of Export shall monitor the queries closely.

14. Recall of facilitated Shipping Bills: lt is expected that officers wil! act stricly
according to the treatment and instructions provided by the RMS. Hence recall of SB
ahd subsequent reassessment of the facilitated Shipping Bills (where no assessment
and no examination are prescribed by the RMS), contrary to RMS instructions, should
be avoided as a matter of routine. However, under extraordinary circumstances or on
the request of the Exporter/CHA, the AC/DC in-charge shall take written approval of the
Commissioner or an officer not below rank of Additionat/Joint Commissioner authorized



by him before recalling a SB and the details of the same shall be recorded as
departmental comments.

15, Documents Collection: While discharging the LEO responsibility, the following
documents should be collected from the exporter/ CHA by the officer giving LEO afte-r
affixing his/ her signature on the important documents.

Copy of the Shipping Bill
AR-4/ ARE- 1 (wherever applicable).
lnvoice/packing list
ADC clearance, wherever required.
Other documents specified in the CCR instructions.
SDF (Statutory Declaration Form),,wherever required.
RBI GR waiver, wherever applicable.
CENVAT declaration, wherever required.
Any other documents submitted by the exporter/CHA.

a.
b.
c.
d.
a

f.
g.
h.
i.

All these documents should be neatly kept in a docket, which will have a check
list on the top, containing the documents lisied supra. The Check list shall be signed bythe LEO officer _and the representative of the exporter/CHA. While signlng th;
documents, the LEo otficer shall put his name stamp under his signature.

16. Post Clearance Audit (PCA) in Export : Consequent to the implementation of
second phase of export RMS, a Post- Clearance Audit (PCA) function *itt Oe introduced
1^rgspect of exports after the LEO is given for expori consignment. The objective of
PCA is to monitor, maintain and enhan-ce compliance levels,-while reducing ihe dwelt
time of cargo. The RMS will select the Shipping Bills for audit, after issue oI LEo, and
these selected Shipping Bills will be directed io the audit officers for scrutiny by the
lgES. lt may be noted that the auditors are specifically being instructeO to scrutinize
declarations with reference to export incentives; duty OiawUait and other compliance
requirements. Wherever necessary, RMS wilt provide instructions for Audit Officers. ln
case any possible short levies or.undue claim of export lncentives are noticed, the
officers will issue a Consultative Letter setting out the grounds for their views to the
exporterV CHAs. Audit Officers should also icrutinize declarations with reference todata quality and advise the exporters/CHAs suitably where the quality of their
declarations is found deficient. Such advice is expected to be foltowed and will be
monitored by the Local Risk Managers (LRM). Detailed instructions for pCA process in
ICES and creation of audit section for PCA in export will be issued separately.

17. Risk Management System administration: As in the case of lmport, the national
management of the Risk Management System shall be the responsi'Oitity of the Risk
Management Division (RMD). The local ri-sks shall be addresr"O'Uy lnU users in co-
ordination with RMD. There will be a single Local Risk Manager lAomin) fbr both import
and export. The Additional/Joint Commissioner in charge ot-sttb is oesignated as the
LRM (Admin). The_LRM (Admin) shall assign privileges in RMS (Export) to the
nominated officers. The users must change the-ir passwords at regular intervals as per
CBEC password policy. !n addition to handling the Targeting and intervention activities



assigned to them, all LRM users should be vigilant about all such sBs which aregetting facilitated and are being sent fcrr cteara"nie without any assessment and/orexamination. Discrepan_cy, if any-, found in respect oi sucn Bills s'houtJ-0" irr"diatelybrought to the notice or ihe Lnu for further .ition.lrru". liaving national implicationsshould be escatated to RMD through the commissioner. The Loial Risk Managementcommittee (LRMC) constituted in ierms Para 5 oi Carc circular No 2312007 - cusdated 28'06'2007 shall conduct periodical review of trends in Lxport of majorcommodities with '.'i:* to identify iisk parameters ior creation of interdiction tools. As

&lXXffiaof 
import the LRM (Admin) shatt co-oioinate with RMD ;;-is;ues retatins to

18' Roles and Responsibilities of officers: The RMS does not substitute the dutiesand responsibilities that officers are required to discharger in their role as customsofficers' lt should, therefore, be seen as a toot for improviing the performance of thedepartment and a decision support system.

19' Feedback: The 
.process of Risk management is incromptete without feedback.officers are adviseo.lna-t.any Appraising/Ex#inrlion instructionu,-c6n, or any otheraspect of the RMS which in their und.erstlndi;g ir;iih"r not suitabte or seemingly out ofcontext in respect of any sB under tneir scrufiny,r-i'riorld lbe immeJiatery reported tothe Locat Risk Manager (LRM). Similart:/ii riir'ti'tn" CCRs are perceived to beincomplete and if any instructions are perceived to ue inadecluat", it .n[rro be reportedto the LRM (Admin)' such feedback shall be routeJ to the RMD through the office ofLRM (Admin) and will be used for updating the NRM.- 

'

20' lt must be noted that the prime objective of the RMS is; to enhance facilitation forcompliant exporters and compiiant coniignments. iherefor,:, arr omceis, while beingvigilant against abuse, must at all times lr.t *itn 
"'r"nr" of responsibility and avoiddoing anything that would cause undue detay or narassment to legitimate trade.

21' ln case of any difficulties faced jn the implementation of the Risk Managementsystem, the Locar Risk.Manager llnu;, *h;$;Ji"r. and contact particurars aregiven below, may be contacted:-

Shri Devesh Gupta,
Joint Commissioner of Customs,
Customs Circle, Raipur
B-Zone,:'d rLooR, l2l2l7 & l2l2/g:
Vill: Pipaliakumar, Nipania, lndore- +SZ0l0 (Mp)
Phone No. (073 l) Z92O25t
Email id: indorecustoms I g@gmail.com

(N'eerav Kumar Mallick)
Commissioner


